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PREFACE

T
HIS is not a book—It is a fragment of a

book. I offer it in the hope that sons day
I will be privileged to shape this little arch

into a perfect round.

. The word Imperialism, used in the sub-title

of this book, is used in the wider sense of the

term : the twentieth century expression of

imperial capitalism and all that the phenomenon
conveys.

To a world In the death-grip of imperialist

wars, an analysis of the working of imperialism

cannot be without meaning.

Indian shipping was fortunate in getting Pro-

fessor Radhakumud Mookrrji as its historian. But
his "History" practically ends with the break-up

of the Mughal and the Maratha empires. The
vicissitudes and struggles of Indian shipping in

the past two centuries are as colourful and excit-

ing as any of those chronicled by Professor

Mookarji. Indeed, to us they are more interesting

and significant- But they await their Boswell.

October 24, 1940. ASOKA MEHTA.

[Mr. Asoka Mehta had no opportunity to

revise the manuscript He was arrested and
imprisoned. In the Satyagraha movement, before
he could see the book through the press.]
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I

India for centuries had been a sea-faring

nation. Her ships sailed across the many seas.

Her people colonised and civilised distant

lands. We shall point only to a land-mark or

two from the proud record of those achievements.

After Alexander’s invasion of India, a large

part of his vast army returned homewards from

the Punjab via the Indus and the Persian Gulf.

For the purpose of this famous voyage of Near-

chus, Alexander’s general, down the rivers and

the Persian Gulf all the available boats were Im-

pressed and a stupendous fleet was formed

numbering, according to the estimate of Ptolemy,

nearly 2,000 vessels

Thi3 river flotilla continued to expand during

the succeeding centuries. In the reign of Akbar,

according to the “Ain-e-Akbari," 40,000 vessels

were engaged in the commerce of the Indus alone.

In oceanic traffic and ship-building, India

was second to none. Marco Polo has paid tributes

to Indian ship-building. The system of sheathing

or multi-planking, eulogised by Marco Polo, was,
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nearly 500 years later, recommended to the East

India Company by Gabnel Snodgrass as a
novelty, evidently invented by himself

!

When Vasco da Gama first reached India he
found some local seamen who knew more about

navigation than he did. When he tried to im-

press them with his navigational instruments,

they instantly produced their own. which he
found to be similar but obviously superior.

Ccasare D1 Fedorici, a Venetian traveller,

writing about 1565, stated that such was the abun-
(lane* of nuUfliii for ihlp-buildlng In lndl& that

the Sultan of Turkey found it cheaper to have

his vessels built In Dacca than at Alexandria.

And even as late as the Napoleonic Wars. Cod-
rington, a British admiral, choee to go Into action

at Navarino in a flagship, Asia, that had come
out of an Indian dockyard.

Indian ships continued to oocupy an un-

equalled position down to the nineteenth cen-

tury. In 1819, for instance, we get a revealing

instance quoted by C R Low in his two—volume
“ History of the Indian Navy” : "Of the strength

and superiority of the Bombay built ships, an
unimpeachable witness, the First Lieutenant of

one of them, the Salsette frigate, bears testi-

mony in his letter to the builder, Jamsbedji

Bomanji In his letter he points out that the Sal-

sette with five other war vessels and twelve

merchantmen was beset by ice in the Baltic Sea

—
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the Salsette alone escaped shipwreck and saved

all lives.”

This reputation was maintained tor a gene-

ration more. The colourful history of the

Tweed is perhaps the swan-song of Indian ship-

ping. One of the most famous ships in the

Indian Ocean, she was a creation of the Wadias.

She began her career as a steam frigate

in the old East India Company's navy. She was

one of the two frigates built in Bombay in

1852-54. As both ships were put into commission

during the Crimean War and troops were

badly needed to make good losses at Sebastopol,

they began their lives as troop-carrlera.

This was in 1854. The following year both ships

took active combatant part in the Persian War.

No sooner was this Persian trouble ended, than

the two ships were hurried back to take part In

the Mutiny. In 1882 both ships were sent to Eng-

land where it was Intended to convert them from

paddle to screw steamers. On their arrival in

England the Government changed its mind, and

they were sold out of service to John Wallis, one

of the best known shipowners of his time. Her

hybrid characler-sail-cum-steara-did not appeal

to him. so he had her engines removed and her

rig improved. With a new figure-head and named

anew as “The Tweed" she went to the sea once

more, this time as a cable-ship laying the first

cable in the Persian Gulf. The cable laying

finished, she was converted into a passenger-ship.



Her remarkable sailing qualities amused such

widespread attention that experts used to copy

her sail plan and other details of her design. She

earned immortal fame as a record-breaker during

her career as a passenger-ship. Her end

came in 1888, when she was dismantled in a gale

off the Algoa Bay. Part of her timber was used

in the fabric of a church which still stands at

Port Elizabeth, South Africa. (1)
•

These proud achievements belong to the past

Today scarcely two per cent of our oceanic tra-

ffic is carried In Indian bottoms. In a few

generations Indian shipping was swept off the

seas. How and why?

*~Tbe numeral r***t*~ are lo the bibliography at

the end
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In attempting to explain the decline of Indian

shipping, we are faced with an Insur-

mountable difficulty. Few records exist As
Clements Markham has pointed out in his book:

“Memoir on Indian Survey*
-

,
the difficulties that

stand In the way of compiling a reliable, connect-

ed history of the Indian Nary are of no common
order, and chiefly through an act of vandalism,

the destruction of the public records of the Indian

Navy by the Government la the last quarter of

the last century.

In 1801, four British shipe: “Red Dragon"

(600 tons), “Hector" (300), -Ascension” (200). and
"Susan” (200), with e total complement of 480

men, set out for India. That was the beginning

of the Indo-Britiah relationships. A red dragon!

For a hundred and fifty yean the British ships

hardly over got the better of the Indian vessels.

From 1714 to 1748. for instance. Kanohjee Angria,

Admiral of the Maratha fleet, and his sons, with
their sixty vessel (approx. 10,000 tons), gave a

gallant fight to the East India Company's marine,

often working in co-operation with the Dutch and'

the Portuguese fleets.
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It was in the next hundred years that Indian

shipping was destroyed. A complex of forces

worked to that end.

The British trade with India came, almost

from its inception, under the control of a corpo-

rate body with monopoly rights: the East India

Company. Such trade naturally proved very

profitable. The profits In the early days were as

high as 230 per cent The Company at first,

chartered its ships, but later decided to build its

own. This move became necessary due to the ex-

traordinary rates charged by the ship-owners, who
had taken advantage of the Company's prosperity

to increase their charter rate*. By 1821, the East
India Company owned 10.000 tons of shipping

and employed 2,500 seamen.

By 1653, the Company’s trade was falling off

and there even seemed a possibility of Its total

relinquishment In the near future. The Com-
pany’s dockyard at Blackwell was. therefore, sold

for (4330 In 1636. (2)

The threat to the ship-owners thus dis-

S
prared for the time. But they set about, with
' return of prosperous times for the Company,

preparing against the possibility of such a threat

to their interests in the future.

Their first move was to enter into a strict

alliance with each other. The Company
had henceforward to deal with a so-
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ciety or trade union, and could make no bargain

with individuals. This deprived it of all advant-

age which might result from competition among
the ship-owners. They further strengthened their

position by getting the ship-builders on the

Thames to join in league with them, and to agree

not to build a ship for ar.y person who would

tender her to the Company at reduced freight.

Their second move was more daring. “It was

to buy up India stock and so acquire votes as

proprietors.... Thus there grew up what was
known as the Shipping Interest In the Court of

Proprietors of the East India Company. Includ-

ing all connected with it. the Shipping Interest

seems to have been able to muster as many at 350

votos (out of total 1824) . . . Such a block of votes

was bound to be important, perhaps decisive, at

elections. By supporting or opposing particular

directors or candidates, according to their known
views, the followers of the Shipping Interest ac-

quired considerable influence in the Court of

Directors. The more disinterested proprietors,

who might outvote the shipping people on a ques-

tion of policy, were not in any sense united nor

yet as constantly present when elections took

place. Hence there might even be a majority of

directors pledged to support the Shipping Inte-

rest as against the interest of the ‘Company’.” (3)

“For the less scrupulous directors," writes

Dr. Parkinson, "there was another form of cor-
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ruptian (than the sale of appointments), and one

less liable to detection. This consisted in main-

taining a secret connection with firms and

individuals—and especially ship-owners—with

whom the Company had business dealings. The

relationship between the Court of Directors and

the Shipping Interest was sometimes a great deal

too clcee. It was this which made the Company

appear blind to its own interests" (3)
•

If the hold of the Shipping Interest could

blind the directors to the interests of their Com-

pany, what is strange in the destruction, under

their aegis, of the rival Indian shipping interest?
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The British Government folly supported the

efforts of the British ship-owners to grow
stronger and to keep off all competitors and to

destroy rival*. " In shipping, as in other

commercial interest*, the efforts of individuals to

make money for themselves were restrained or

furthered by government regulations aiming to

advance the English people as a whole. Every

matter of commerce was at the same time a mat-

ter of polities." (4) And Dr. Cunningham has

shown. In his classic work on the growth of Eng-

lish industry and commerce, that the Navigation

Laws proved valuable accomplices in the des-

truction of Indian shipping.

A NOTE ON THE NAVIGATION LAWS
To understand the present pc*non of British shlp-

ptna It la neceeeary to go bach three conturiN. In the

the groat wnporium of world trod, and Bjtch dipping

was to bo mat with wherever a cargo wai to ba plckad

up. But Uva English. too. woro pushing out into new
countries and new trodaa although at one time they

ware Utile batter than piratoa The Engliah ship-owner

and sailor ware beginning to compete for the carrying

trade of the world. England *1*> bad obtained a foot-

ing In the New World, whence large and Increasing

quantities of raw materials were being exported. Eng-

lish ccmansions woro increasing In wealth and popula-

tion. English traders and politicians felt that if possible

the Dutch must be prevented fron encroaching upon

this growing trade, at any rate with RigUsh pcsseislons
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of damage. HoUand’i ahippicg m «l*o cnnalderably
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reduced. her flghtog capacity was crippled. The ftnal

outcome of the ccctest m that Amstodun yielded

place to London and EctUih shaping mnwaaed greatly

on every mi

In 1022-23 the Kav^atlon Laws were a UtUa re-

laxed. In the trade with Europe oily pack-up traffic

was prohibited. In the trade with Ada. Africa and

America the Ion* haul was still reaarrad for British ships

as a*ainst toraign camera. Th# inter imperial trade

waa reserved to British ihlppin*. The Navigation Acts

were repeals only when iron was being subatltuted for

woed and when steam was replacing sails. In the

new material and the new power Great Britain at that



Ill

The English Shipping Interest could keep

Indian ships out of British ports but by itself it

could never have destroyed Indian Shipping In

India. The European ship was no better than

the Indian ship. The Buropeec-style ship built

in India was a greet deal better. •

In 1735, under Government patronage,

ahip-buUdlng was started in Bombay. LowJlNu-

serwanji Wadia, specially brought over from

Surat, was the first Master Builder of the Bombay

Dockyard. His first handiwork was the schooner
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"Drake” which was put to sea in 1736. During

the forty years' tenure of his Mastership, he

built twenty ships for the East India Company
and fourteen merchant vessels, mostly ol 200 tons,

Lowji died in 1774. He was succeeded by his

sons: Maneckii and Bomanji. Under their super-

vision thirty ships were built. Including thirteen

for the Company and some for the Government

of Bengal. They were succeeded in 1760-92 by
Frair.’i and Jamshedji. It was the genius of Jam-

shedji that made the Bombay ahips the envy

of the world.

In 1800, "Cornwallis,'' a frigate of 1383 tons

with 50 guns, was built It was owing to the agi-

tation in England against Indian shipbuilding and

the taunts which were made about him as being

a native that led Jamshedji to Inscribe the words:

“This ship is built by a d-d black fellow, A.D.

1800.” on the keel of the "Cornwallis ” The qua-

lity oi Bombay built ships was so weU established

that the British Admiralty ordered the construc-

tion of other vessels in Bombay. Between 1810

and 1821 thirteen vessels were built for them if

which five were with 74 guns, the largest being

the “Ganges" of 2289 tons.

Jamshedji died in 1821. after serving in the

docks for nearly fifty years. He was succeeded

by his son Nowroji, who maintained the reputa-

tion of his family. “The steamers and sailing
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ships constructed at Bombay were the most ser-

viceable of any in the possession of the Company
.. while the steamships built or purchased la

England were generally a signal failure." (C.R_

Low: op. ciL). In 1840, the first iron ship was

constructed in Bombay—the “Planet" (S97 tons).

In 1838 Nowroji’s son Jehangir went to England

and spent three years there to acquaint himself

with the new British methods of building iron

steamships. In 1837, Dhanjibhai Wadia went to

Calcutta and, as the Master Builder, organised

the Kldderpore Dockyard

JamahedJl Dhanjibhai was the last Master

Builder from the Wadia family. The members of

Lowji Wadia family occupied the post of Master
Builder for over 130 years. They built 343

ships. The extinction of the East India Company
and assumption of the Government of India by
the British Crown entailed, among other

changes, the abolition of the Indian Navy. That
spelled the end of Indian ship-building, which,
if It had received adequate encouragement from
the Government, would have, beyond doubt, ad-

justed itself to changed conditions created by the

supplanting of sail by steam and wood by iron.

By the turn of the eighteenth century, we
find that Indians, though still influential, were

being relegated to a Junior position. In 1791,

there were twenty-nine large ships trading

from Bombay, nineteen of them of over 600
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tons. The leading firms were Forbes &
Co., Bruce Fawcett & Co, and Briscce

Se Beaufort. The first of these firms owned four

ships, including the “Lowjee Family" of 926 tons.

The second firm had five ships and the rest were
owned by Parsecs. Two of the leading Indian

firms, each owning two ships, were Ardeshir Dady
and Nass«rwar.]ee Maneekji* The whole mer-
cantile community of Bombay- -interested in

shipping, whether as owners, underwriters or

merchants,—numbered about forty-five. Of them

less than twenty were Europeans, the rest were

Indians. And it is worthy of note that there were

Pnrsee partners in European firms who had
provided the bulk of the capital t

Why were Indiana losing ground in their

country to Englishmen? How did the latter obtain

an advantageous position? The answer is

:

The BatUe of Plasaay of 1767. After that Die

East India Company from being a commercial

body became a political power.



Six years after the victory of Plassey came
the decisive defeat of France by Britain- “Hie

Treaty of Paris (1762) marks one of the import-

ant dates of all history. England's triumph in

America—which the War of Independence pre-

sently cut short—was much less far-reaching in

its effects, however, than her seizure of India;

for India was the gate to the Far East, and

possession of India opened up a trade destined

for a magnificent future.” (6)

Political power was used by the East India

Company and the British Government to cripple

Indian Industries and commerce, particularly the

carrying trade, in the interest of British compe-

titors. In British India, Import and Export duties

on goods wars in many cases twice as much when
carried in other than British bottoms. The re-

quirements qualifying ships to be classed as

British were so artfully laid down that it was
hardly possible for an Indian owned vessel

although belonging to British Territory to be

termed British foe the purposes of these

concessions. (7)

Section 20 of Act IV of George IV restricted

the people of India from enjoying privileges as

British seamen. Section 10 of Act IT1 of William

IV specifies that no goods shall be carried from

one British possession in Africa, Asia and
America to any ether British possession except

in a British ship; and Section 12 defines a British
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ship as one having the Master and three-fourths

oi the crew, European British subjects.

In the year 1800, the Marquis of Wellesly, the

then Governor-General, in response to popular

demand in India, sought to obtain the ad-

mission of Indian ships and their cargoes into the

porta of England. But the Court of Directors in

their Despatch, dated 27th January 1801, opposed

tb* employment of ships in the trade

between England and India.

There was a certain difficulty in the trade

between Britain and India. "The whole difficul-

ty of trading with India lay in the fact that

England had so little to send out that India

wanted—a few luxury article* for the Court*

Lead, copper, quicksilver, tin. coral, gold and

ivory were the only commodities except silver

that India would absorb. Therefore, it was
mainly silver that w«s taken out* (8)

British policy at that time was determined

by mercantilist ideas. The strength of a nation was
determined by the possession of precious metala.

Foreign trade and national economy were to be

directed with the view to increasing the accumu-

lation of gold and silver.

“ Wealth itself was measured mainly in terms

of gold and silver which, as Petty put it, ‘arc

not perishable, nor so mutable as other commodi-

ties, but are Wealth at all times and all places'.
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and gave the necessary supplies of ready money
for defraying the expenses of war. The object of

commercial policy, therefore, was to secure an

excess of exports over imports, thus creating a

balance in your favour, which other countries

would have to settle in hard cash.

“This was one great reason for devoting spe-

cial attention to the encouragement of the carry-

ing trade; for, in Petty's words:

• The Labour ot Seamen, the Freight of Ship*.

U always of the nature of an Esparto! Commodity,

the overplus wbsrct. above whet Is Imported,

There was an even stronger reason, however, for

fostering the shipping industry. Not only did

the ships earn freights which went to swell the

‘favourable balance of trade’; the ships them-

selves were a part of the national strength." (B)

The chronic export of precious metal

appeared to mercantile Britain os national suicide.

The flow of silver to India had somehow to be

stopped. The empty ships sailing out of the

Thames had to be filled. But with what?

British manufactured goods were inferior to

Indian goods. There was little demand in India

for Britain’s staple product: woollens. “For
two centuries and more the problem remained
unsolved. .. .The turning point, after which the

problem ceased to be a problem, was the year
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1813”—with the export of mill cloth to India.

Aptly has Gandhiji summed up the position

:

“The tragic history of the ruir. of the national

village industry of cotton manufacture in India

is also the history of the ruin of Indian shipping.

The rise of Lancashire on the ruin of the chief

industry of Indii almost required the destruction

of Indian shipping." (10)

But that would not have been possible

without the victory of Plaasey. In H. H.

Wilson’s oft-quoted words : “The mills of Paisley

and Manchester would have been stopped at

their outset, and could scarcely have been again

set in motion even by the power of steam" If in

the meantime Britain had not progressively

gained political control over the Indian conti-

nent (11).

Political control meant economic advantages.

English merchants in those yean made extra-

vagant profits. The fortunes made in India were
not dissipated as quickly as they were made.

Large sums remained to be invested, at a

high rate of interest, and these sums were

added to as long as the investor remained in the

country. There was. then, at Calcutta, and
to a lesser extent at the other Presidencies, a mass

of capital to be invested. How was it to bo
invested? Many of these investors preferred

to trust firms, which, at any rate, took their names

from the English, or more often from the Scotch,

partners at their head. Hence there grew up a



European mercantile community, both at Calcutta,

and at Bombay. That at Madras was insignifi-

cant. "As far as one can judge the British

businessmen brought to their affairs neither

capital, energy nor ability. They were certainly

not in a position to teach the natives anything

about the business methods. They could intro-

duce nothing novel in the way of banking, but

they were white men and, therefore, able to

inspire confidence of other white men, a
confidence which they may or may not have

deserved. With this advantage they were able

at least partially to elbow the natives out of two
particular types of buslnsss: ship-owning and

insurance..

.

"The second factor in shipping and Insurance

is closely connected with the first The shipping

magnate who dined with the Chief Secretary to

the Government had a great advantage over the

shipping magnate who did not; that is to say, the

European had a great advantage over the

Indian. Matters such as convoy, naval protection,

intervention with native powers, omitting to ask

awkward questions and so forth—all these would
arrange themselves over the dinner table. A
native merchant could have little hope of

success In applying at an office." (3)

Denis Kincaid in his absorbing study of

“British Social Life in India 1608-1937” shows

what extravagant fortunes were made by the

British in India. Writing about Bombay he
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observes: "Fortunes there were, of course, but

these were chiefly in shipping And connected

enterprises."

A complex of force* thus destroyed Indian

shipping. Britain was a sea-power; shipping was
its life-line. The British came to India as traders

and remained as rulers, but in that magical

metamorphosis they never relaxed their hold

over the sea—the carrying trade had to become

their monopoly.

Political control over India and the economic

plunder that it permitted also resulted In re-

volutionary changes in Britain’s technique of

production. “Plaasey was fought in 1757, and

perhaps nothing has squalled the rapidity of

change which followed. In 1760, the flying

shuttle appeared, and coal began to replace wood
in smelting. In 1764. Hargreaves invented the

spinning Jenny, in 1776. Crompton contrived the

mule, in 1785, Cartwright patented the power

loom, and, chief of all, in 1768 Watt matured the

steam engine, the most perfect of all vents of

centralised energy. But though these machines

served as outlets for accelerating movement of

the time, they did cot cause that acceleration. In

themselves inventions are passive, many of the

most important having lain dormant for centuries,

waiting for a sufficient store of force to set them

working. That store must always take the shape

of money, and money not hoarded,, hut. in
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motion. Before the influx of the Indian treasure,

and the expansion of credit which followed, no
force sufficient for the purpose existed; and had

Watt lived fifty years earlier, he and his inven-

tion might have perished together. Possibly, since

the world, no investment has ever yielded the

profit reaped from the Indian plunder.’' (12).

This revolutionising of the technique of

production affected ship-building also. In 1788,

John Fitch produced a vessel whose steam-power

moved twelve strong oars, six on one side of the

boat and six on the other. Robert Foulten

perfected the steam propelled ship in 1607-1814.

Further improvements and inventions followed

in quick succession 1836 screw-propeller, 1840

iron hull, 1880 steel hull, 18&5 Diced engine, 180D

turbine or rotary steamer. 1W3 electric motor

vessel. Every invention added to the difficulties

of ship-building and shipping of industrially

backward India—held back by the selfish policy

of an alien Government.

Thanks to the Navigation Laws of England

in the eighteenth and the earlier par*, of the

nineteenth centuries and thanks also to the

interested policy pursued by the East India

Company, Indian shipping was destroyed in

proportion as India came under the political

control of Britain.
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IV

Liit us briefly review the car«er of James
Xyall Mackay, as it epitomises the recent history

•of shipping in India.

James Mackay was bom in 1852 in a seaside

village in Scotland. In 1874, he came to Calcutta

as a junior clerk in Mean Mackinnon Mackenzie
A Co. who then as now controlled the British

India Steam Navigation Company.

Robert Mackenzie, the founder of the firm,

began his career in a humble way in a small

town up the Ganges. The general merchant's

office which he opened prospered and grew and
he was obliged to bring in a partner. The
partner was William Mackinnon. The business

spread from the Ganges to the sea-coast In 1854,

the East India Co. gave the firm the mail contract

between Calcutta ar.d Burma. In 1856, the

Calcutta and Burma Steam Navigation Co. was
formed. Its ships were used, at handsome profit

to the Company, in quelling the Mutiny. The
decay of the Turkish power opened up the

Levant, the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf to.

British traders and to the ships of the Calcutta

27



and Burma Steam Navigation Co. It extended

its service to the Malay States and the Straits

Settlement. In 1862. after it had thus spread out.

the Company was renamed the British India

Steam Navigation Co. Its position in the Indian

waters was established through a subsidy given

by Sir Bartley Frere. Governor of Bombay
(1882-67) to William Mackinnon. (12A). • In

1074 James Mackay joined their Calcutta Office.

Within two years of his arrival In India he got

the control of the Bombay Office of the Company,
to 1878 he was nude a partner of the controlling

firm. Mackay and his Company were forging

ahead crushing all competitors out of the way.

After the construction of the Sues Canal.

Indo- British trade grew by leaps and bounds and

with it improved the prosperity of the British

India Steam Navigation Co., and the position of

Mackay. From 1889 to 1893 he was the President

of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, that is, the

leader of the European business community in

India. In 1891 he was appointed the Sheriff of

which it is tfcattful if tmM i*rr -cc. UffWJSfc" Boy*



Calcutta. In 1891 he was nominated a member
of the Viceroy’s Legislative CoundL Since then,

with few exceptions, every succeeding senior

partner of Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co., has been
both President of the Chamber of Commerce in

Calcutta and a member of the Indian Legislature.

Mackay had set a precedent. Honours come
to him in quick succession. He was given the

CJ-E. tn 1891. In 18M he was knighted.

By the eighties the British India Steam Na-
vigation Company had managed to eliminate, by
various means, all rivals and to obtain virtual

monopoly control over the coastal carrying trade

of India. Mackay than turned his attention far-

ther. In 1887, the Australian Steam Navigation

Co., which traded along the Australian coast,

was bought up by the British India and Queen*-
land Agency Co.—the Australian subsidiary of

Macklnon Mackenzie 8r Co. Later on. It acquired

the goodwill and assets of the Queensland Steam
Shipping Company. A new company—the Aus-

tralian United Steam Navigation Co—was form-

ed with Sir James Mackay as its driving force.

In 1899 Sir James spent some months in Austra-

lia. He succeeded In organising a pool of all ship-

ping companies, in eliminating competition and
in establishing a monopoly of Australasian ship-

ping. In these arrangements his Company
naturally got the best of them.

By the turn of the century Sir James was
ready to extend his activities to other fields. In



1900 he was elected to the Boards of the East
Indian Railway and ’-he Chartered Bank of India,

Australia and China. He had outgrown his colo-

nial stature. Henceforth London was to be his

headquarters. In 1897 he was appointed to the

India Council. He remained a member of that

body, thus retaining influential contact with
Indian affairs, till 1911.

He continued to forge ahead in his chosen
sphere of shipping. In 1903 he was elected Pre-
sident of the British Chamber of Shipping. In

1904 he was elected to the Board of the Suer
Canal Co., with which he was to remain asso-

ciated for thirty years.

In 1909 his name was seriously canvassed as

successor to Lord Minto, the Viceroy of India. In
1911 he was raised to the peerage.

In 1918 in his manifold war duties, Lord Inch-

capo found time to bring off the greatest coup
of his colourful career—the amalgamation of the

British India Steam Navigation Company with
the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation
Co. He thereby brought under his control a com-
bined fleet of 2,000.000 tons and directed " a single

traffic system which touched every conceivable
port of the British Empire.”

In 1917 he joined the Board of the Great
Western Railway. He was then director in

twenty-four shipping, railway, coal and trans-

port companies.
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From 1900 to 1920 Ixjrd Inchcape was ap-

pointed a member, by the Government, of over

thirty Committees.

Ho visited India In 1907-08 as the Chairman
of the Railway Reorganisation Committee and
again in 1922-23 as the Chairman of the Indian

Retrenchment Committee. It was on tike latter

occasion that he contemptuously offered Sir Lal-

lubhai Samaldai, who had gone to him to end the

terriffle rate-war the British India Steam Navi-

gation Company was then waging against the

Scindia Steam Navigation Company, to buy up
the Indian Arm. No other attitude was possible

for a man who had in his career annihilated over

a score of Indian shipping companies and involv-

ed the country in the loss of croret of rupee*.

He fulminated bitterly against Gandhi and

the growing nationalist forces In Tndia. " If I may
say so," he wrote to the British Prime Minister,
“ we have pandered to native agitators in a way
that has given them the idee that the more trou-

ble they make, the more chance there is of get-

ting rid of the British in India. . .Can you arrange

for orders to be sent out that the Viceroy and

his Government are to govern and that all at-

tempts to destroy law and order in the country

must be put down with a firm hand?" He evi-

dently never outgrew the ways of a pukka sahib

picked up in the lounge of the Yacht Club in

Bombay.



In 1920, after the logic of capitalism, this

doyen of ship-owners decided to enter the world

of finance. He founded the P. & O. Banking Cor-

poration and bought up the Allahabad Bank with
thirty-four branches In India. In 1927 he conso-

lidated his banking interests further by uniting

the P. & O. Bank with the Chartered Bank of

India, Australia and China.

It was in the fitness of things that Inchcape's

office ahould have been In I Street, heir

to the East India Company. It was not for

nothing that the Crown of Albania was offered

to him
! (13)



V

Destruction of a hundred shipping companies
involving a capital low of over ten croroa of rupees
wos the price paid by us for the glittering iuc-

cesses of Inchcape and the powerful shipping
monopoly the British established In India. This
destruction was, of course, not painlessly
achieved.

Mr. H. H. McLeod, a director of many com-
panies. has related a relevant Incident : “In India
I was in a sen* or.e of his many competitors and
I well remember how on oco occasion I offered
Lord Inchcape a quarter of a million tons of

freight at a certain figure. He shook his head,
•I cannot accept the rate you offer. That way
lies bankruptcy.' I threatened to build a ship if

he refused the freight offered. He was adamant.
The rival ship was duly built—one of Doxford's
turret boats, but be promptly placed an order for
two larger boats with Doxford’s, the intention
being to run the smaller boat off its leg." (13)

Such ‘ finesse" was, however, reserved for

friendly British rivals. Indian competitors were
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fought with the gloves off and were destroyed by
every means."

Some forty years back the P. & O. Company
enjoyed practical monopoly of carriage of our

Far Eastern trade and it used it to neglect our
interests and to ignore the convenience of Indian

exporters, r “ It was this selfish and anti-Indian

policy of the P. & O. Co. that brought into exist-

ence the Bombay Japan Line " organised by
Messrs. Tau 8z Sodm.

The P. Sc O. Co. met this incipient Indian
competition in three waya The most obvious

weapon was reduction in rates. “Tor a whilo

our reduced rate was Ra. 12 per ton of 40 c.ft,

theirs was Ha. 1V4 only 1 And as if this was r.ot

enough," bitterly commented Jamahetji N. Tata,
- the P. 8c O. Co. had made. It is not diffi-

cult to guess with what object, the unusual offer

of carrying cotton to Japan free of charge ! " (14)

The second weapon was to discredit, by spread-

ing false rumours, the BomhaylJapan Line. “It is

notorious how a misleading report to the effect

that the steamer “Lindisfarne*’ run by the Tata
Line was unseaworthy and was unsuitable for

p. * o. c»
a. Docnmn:'. US)
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th* carriage of cargo was circulated by inte-

rested parties, and when a protest was made by
Messrs. Tata & Sons, the P. & O. Co., through

their lawyers, apologised." (15) The third wea-

pon was to reach an understanding with foreign

companies to crush the Indian competitor. “It

la well-known that in the case of Tata’a shipping

enterprise, the British shipping interests did not

hesitate to make common cause with the foreign

shipping interests in order to oust and annihilate

an Indian shipping concern." (16)

The same tale can be told over and over

again to explain the destruction of other Indian

shipping enterprise*. “The Bengal Steam Navi-

gation Company was a purely Indian venture.

The British India and the Asiatic companies were

at that time trading with Rangoon. Akyab, Cal-

cutta and Chittagong..., When the English com-

panies found that an Indian company was brought

into existence, they cut down the freight as well

os their passenger fare* to such a ridiculously

low amount as 8 annas. Sometimes they would

take passenger* free. Sometimes they would

give handkerchieves as presents to passengers in

addition to their being carried free. Owing to this

cut-throat competition our company had to be-

liquidated and our ships were sold to the British

India for Rs. 600,000." (17)

It will not be inappropriate to quote here the

experience amusingly related by Dr. Rabindra-

nath Tagore in his “Reminiscences ” “My
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brother must have thought it was a great sham*

that our countrrroen should have their tongue*

and pens going, but not a single line of steamers.

...On one Ode was the European Flotilla Com-

pany, on the other my brother Jyotirindra alone

;

and how tremendous waxed that battle of the

mercantile fleets, the people of Khulna and Ba-

risol may still remember. Under the stress of Com-
petition steamer was added to steamer, loss plied

on loss, while the income dwindled till it ceased to

be worth while to print tickets. The golden age

dawned on the steamer service between Khulna

and BaruaL Not only were the passengers car-

ried free of charge, but they were offered light

refreshments gratis as well! Than was formed

a band of volunteers who with flags and patriotic

songs marched the passengers In procession to the

Indian line of steamers. So while there was no

want of passengers to cany, every other kind of

want began to multiply apace ”

To rate war were added the weapons of de-

ferred rebate and dircnramaticr.. How real tho

means of rebate can be is seen from the follow-

ing words of the late Mr. Karottam Morarji

:

“ Last year the Company had the support of the

timber merchants of Moulinein and of one big

shipper of rice at Rangoon and consequently tho

Company’s steamers were plying from Moulmein

and Rangoon to Calcutta, Colombo and Bombay.
The big shipper went over to the British India

Steam Navigation Company is November last, as



he wag threatened with the forfeiture of his re-

bates to the extent of about two lacs of rupees,

if he were to continue his support to this Com-
pany." (Chairman's Annual speech to the Share-

holders of the Scindia Steam Navigation Com-
pany, 1922.) Rebates amount to substantial sums
as they are calculated at 16 to 17% on freight*.

In his evidence before the Mercantile Marine
Committee, on behalf of Bengal National Cham-
ber of Commerce. Mr. Upendra Lai Roy Bahadur
stated :

“ As far as I remember the secret of atari-

ng the Bengal Steam Navigation Company was
due to the kickmg out of a passenger from one .of

the regular (British) liner*. When the complaint

was brought to the notice of the authorities, it

waa not listened to and no notice was taken."

A further extract from his evidence is equally

revealing.

“ Q: Do you know that the crews employed
in the East Bengal Steam Service are

not taken on by the British compa-
nies?

A: Yes.

Q: How do you account foe it ?

A: It is on racial grounds.

I had a small steamer m which I used
to carry passengers and cargoes from
Chitagong to Rar.gamatL The Indian
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General and River Steam Navigation

Company who never dreamt of send-

ing a steamer there, as soon as they

came to know that I had started a

line, sent one of their small steamers

which coukl go to that port and be-

gan competition with us. What hap-

pened was that we had to give way
and stop our service. They alao took

away their steamer after we had stop-

ped our service."

The most interesting instance is, however, of

the Swadeshi Steam Navigation Company started

to trade between Tutieorin and Colombo in 1907.

The British India Steam Navigation Company
met It with serious rate war and the Indian com-

pany lost its capital of Ra. 10,00,000. and had to

go into liquidation. Some riota in Tutieorin were

traced to the promoters of the Company—and
they were charged with political bias in starting

the company !—and V. O. Chidambaram Filial,

the chief of them, was condemned to a long term

of imprisonment. Against the conquering figure

of Inchcape, India had the crucified figure of

Chidambaram Plllal.

It should bo pointed out, parenthetically,

that the chronic failure of the Indian companies,

though mainly caused by uneconomic competi-

tion of the British companies, was also due to lack

of experience on the part of the Indian promo-

ters. The boats purchased by the Swadeshi



Steam Navigation Co, for Instance, were "old
which did not give good return for the
money”. (2) Cut-throat competition, however,

gave small char-ce to Indian companies to get the

necessary experience.

The effect of all this was to destroy Indian

competition and build up the British monopoly.

This policy, however, is not peculiar to ship-

ping; other Industrie* also bear its impress.
41 The measures adopted by the foreign

companies In India appear to be directed more
towards killing the Indian Industry than towards

a fair competition in the Indian market. It was
as far back as 1939 that Indian commercial bodies

drew the attention of the Government of India

to the unfair competition and price war waged

by the foreign match concerns In India. The
undercutting of prices has been such as would

leave no margin of profit to the Indian manufac-

turers.. Moreover, several rebates and discounts

are offered by the Western India Match Co.

(Swedish) and the Calcutta Match Works (Japa-

nese) to the dealers and vendors of matches, if

they undertake not to sell matches manufactured

by any other company— The WIMCO offers

prizes to match dealers, for Instance, any person

who buys 25 gross of the *sea fisher ’ matches

—

one of the labels of the company—is deemed to

have secured half a point and is awarded a silk

4 chaddar ’ The propaganda carried on by
these foreign concerns by means of circulars, car-
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toons, etc., is surprising. ‘Hie Tariff Board on the

Match Industry remarked in their Report: 'We
have seen advertisements of the Swedish Match
Company which in some cases explicitly, in others

by implications condemn the products of all In-

dlan match factories without reserve'.... This

unfair competition which the Indian match ma-
nufacturers have to face has already resulted in

about 25 or 30 Indian factories having been

cloeed." (18) What a perfect similarity of pat-

terns Substitute, for instance, glass for match—
the pattern will still remain the same.

Anibal Jara. the Consul-General cf Chile to

the United States of America, recently polntod

out in the columns of the " Living Ago:” If Pan-
Americanism were in reality a sentiment, Chilean

boats would have free access to the Panama
Canal, built by the United States as a vital part

of their defence. Although It may seem a para-

dox the Panama Canal deviated our destiny and
strangled our maritime impulses. Chile was once

n sea-faring country. I do not know how many
years must now elapse before we can come again

In the position of fifty years ago." (19) Substi-

tute India for Chile and Sues lor Panama—and
this becomes our case and indictment I

We have seen above bow Indian Shipping
was destroyed by British Shipping and also, as

an illustration, how the United Stales’ Shipping

has destroyed its Chilean rival. We havo also
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seen how in the match industry Japanese and
Swedish Trusts have crushed Indian competitors.

Annihilation of colonial competition by imperial

trusts 1* a phenomenon characteristic of

capitalism.

A NOTE ON THE TATA LINE

The Swadeshi Mills of the Tatas had been re-

constructed to spin finer yarn for the eastern

markets, but excessive costs of transport proved a

bar to the expansion of the ram trade. Mr. J. N.

Tata had long been disturbed by the high freight-

age charged by the steamship companies tor tho

carriage of cotton goods and yarn. He was anxious

to have Indian carriers to the Far East, for the cost

of carriage, due to lack of competiton. made con-

siderable inroads upon the profits of the Indian

mills. He was also well aware of the advantages

of the Invisible export of a ctrrying trade.

Mr. Tata had an extensive business in Shan-

ghai, Hongkong and Kobe. But he and other Indian

firms with business houses in China were under-

sold by some Jewish firms who, by secret agree-

ments, had obtained large rebates on freightage

from the P. & O. Company.

Mr. Tata had fought the high rates charged

by the P. & O. line, particularly on yam, with

the help of the Rubbatmo Company, an Italian

Line, and later with the Austrian Lloyd. But as
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the export of yarn to China and Japan increased

in volume, the P. & O. Co_ through the British

Government’s influence with the Italian and

Austrian Governments, got the two Lines on its

side, formed a ring and raised the charges to the

exhorbitant height of Rs. 19 per cubic ton.

In 1893 Mr. Tata decided to organise a Line of

his own and to that end entered into certain ar-

rangements with the Japanese Line, the NipOn
Yuacn Kattha, and then proceeded to Lon-

don to arrange for ships. “I suggest that it be

called the Tata Line ", he wrote to his sons, " so

that it may serve as an incentive to our family

to make it a permanent one, ml far as it may be

in our power.” He chartered two English and two

Japanese vessels, and they began monthly sail-

ings between India China Japan. Against the

P. Ac O.'a freight of Rs. 19 per 40 cubic ft, the

Indian Line charged Rs. 12. The P. Ac O. group in

reply brought down the rate to Rs. m and car-

ried cotton to Japan free of charge ! The P. Ac O.

Company had lowered the rates Just to kill the

infant Line and then to raise the freight again

“ as high as before, or higher, by way of punish-

ing temporary deserters to the rival line.”

Mr. Tata protested against the unremune-

rative rates and the ruinous rebates of his rivals

to the Secretary of State for India. “Our new
steamship service ", he wrote, " is a distinct effort

in the direction desired by the Government of

4 :



•untry. But the P. & O. Co. is trying

s it at birth. With scores of liners, Eng-
d foreign, plying in these waters, which
:ted and much glorified Anglo-Indian Com-
w afford, and perhaps finds it a good policy

rate, it is only jealous of a small enterprise

rs, and while it can lovingly take forelgn-

1 possible future enemies of England to its

it discards the poor Indian for whose spe-

rneflt it professes to have come to India,

«n whose pocket it draws the greater part

mbsidy." (14)

his appeal foil on deaf ears. Within a

experiment failed—the ships of the Tata

e blown off the seas by the blast of Hie

Company’s competition. (21)
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VI

Three British shipping companies are engaged

In the coastal trade of India. They are : the Bri-

tish India Steam Navigation Company, tho Asiatic

Steam Navigation Company and the Mogul Line.

They are, however, not Independent companies

but are closely interlinked. The Mogul Line Is

almost completely controlled by the Asiatic, 85

per cent, of which, in its turn. Is under the control

of the British India. So close is the ring.

Messrs. Macktnnon Mackenzie & Co., the Ma-

naging Agents of the B.ISN. Co., have Interest*

in other industrial fields besides their shipping

monopoly. They control two big Jute mills in

Calcutta, important cotton mils in Madras and

Bangalore (the Btnny group) and arc Influentially

interested, as noted above, in the Allahabad Bank.

Messrs. Mackinnon Mackenzie Sc Co. (of the

BLS.N.) and Messrs Turner. Morrison S» Co. (of

the Mogul Line) control two of the largest engi-

neering establishments flbe Mazgoan Dock and

Alcock and Ashdown Co. respectively) of Bom-

bay.

British shipping Interests worked in concert

with other British interests in India “ to hamper
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the growth of Indian industrial and commercial
activities." Mr. & N. Bandoo complained that a
certain European auditor could not take up the

audit of his company's accounts because pressure

was put upon him by hts countrymen against it,

and that European banks would not deal with
Indian shipping firms like hi*. (22) British in-

surance companies generally discriminate against

Indian owned vessels.

British shipping in India supported other Bri-

tish interests, and they, in return, gave every aid

to the former. The jute mills gave advance of

1>0 per cent on shipping documents only on goods

shipped by British owned wasela. Even Indian

jute mills found it difficult to patronise Indian

shipping as there was a risk of losing space in

British owned vessels.

The late Mr. Lalji Naranjl once pointed out

that the British shipping companies would not

allow his firm, a firm established for nearly eighty

years on the Cochin coast, to trade in cocoanut

oil with the Continent. “They always favour

European firms on the Madras coast", he con-

cluded. The European shipper* get concession

rates. “For Colombo, Rangoon, etc, porta, the

ratM are Ks. 14 or Rs. 15 for certain commodities

and for the same if they are required for Euro-

pean managed concerns the rate is Rs. 9, Rs. 10

or Rs. 12." (17) Thanks to such arrangements our

trade with Europe passed into the hands of non-

Indian shippers. European houses like Rail!
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Bros and Volkarts have grown and prospered;

Indian firms have been driven out of this import-

ant and profitable field.

Close relationships also exist between ship-

ping and railway companies. "Some railways in

India grant low or preferential rates on condition

that the goods are shipped by a particular non-

Indian line of steamer*—no doubt an effect of

racial affinity between the managers of the rail-

ways and the steamship lines.” (23)

There was a good deal of traffic between the

port of Tlrumalavaasal near Shlyali in Tanjore

district and Colombo and other places. For a long

time even sailing vessels took cargo from Tiru-

malavasal. The BJSN steamers also took cargo

from there. Later the British India Steam Navi-

gation, Co. entered into a contract with the South

Indian Railway, whereby all the cargo had to be

sent from Shlyali to Tuticorin by railway. The

B.I.S.N. Co. got its share of the bargain by taking

the cargo from Tuticorin to Colombo in their

vessels. On account of mail subsidies, the Bri-

tish India had been running their steamers prac-

tically every day between Tuticorin and Colombo,

this arrangement brought additional income to

them. So they arranged to dose down the port

of TirumalavasaL This is no isolated incident.

The Port Commissioner of Chittagong, for in-

stance, reported to the Royal Commission on Ship-

ping Rings : “The Calcutta firms have been try-
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ing to organise in a concert with the Liners com-
panies, the Hum Line and other responsible
steamship owners, for the stoppage of direct trade
between this port and the United Kingdom to
as capture the ocean trade of Eastern Bengal and
not to allow Chittagong to rise in status over that

of a coasting port.”

On account of the concentration of trade and
trafic in the major ports, Indian shippers at the
smaller porta are greatly handicapped. The Gov-
ernment, instead of restraining, have encouraged
this concentration. Of 45 to 50 crores of rupees
invested in Indian porta, Bombay and Calcutta

account for 38 crores, Karachi and Rangoon for

•even. This concentration of trade and trafic in

four major ports has really meant the passing of

the greater part of trade and traffic into the hands
of European firms. India has a vast sea-board

with a number of ports that can be suitably de-

veloped to serve the country's economy. But such

development has been neglected to profit the rail-

ways and to further the British Interests
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VII

What is the position of Indian shipping today?

India has a coast-line of about 4500 miles.

About 70,00.000 tons of rice, timber, coal, salt,

oils and other cargo are carried annually In thd

coastal trade of India. Over 15,00,003 passengers
are carried on the West coast of India and 5,00,000

are carried between India and Burma. The over-

seas trafle is of 2,30,00,000 ton* of cargo and about

2,00,000 passengers per year. The value of the

overseas trade cornea to Ra. 400,00,00,000. The
Indian mercantile marine, however, does not

carry even i% of this traOc.

According to the latest available figures, the

maritime trade of England is of £1,354,000,000, and
that of India £241,000.000. British merchant ship-

ping Is 18.COO.OOO toes, Indian shipping is Ml,748
tons. It, therefore, follows that while the trade

of England is about 5ft times as large as that of

India, the tonnage of England Is over 136 times

the tonnage of India. As a sea-power, the world’s

leading carrier, England posseses a far larger mer-
cantile marine than her own needs require; India,

per contra, possesses a much smaller one than

what her needs demand. A larger fleet means
larger invisible imports.
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The Royal Dutch Shell Company possess oil

tankers that exceed In tonnage the total tonnage

of Indian shipping. The Standard Oil has 863,000

tons and the tanker tonnage of the Anglo-Ironmn
Company is over a million

!
(24! Single compa-

nies have larger tonnage than a nation of 40

crores

!

This Insignificant position of Indian shipping

is due not to want of enterprise in the people of

the country. Over a hundred shipping companies

were started and meet of them died, not primarily

because of inefficiency of the promoters but. In

the words of Sir Alfred Watson, “ Indian company
after Indian company which endeavoured to de-

velop a coastal service has been financially shat-

tered by the heavy combination of British Inte-

rests." (25) It Ls interesting to note that in East

Africa, In the absence of such interests, an Indian

firm established a shipping monopoly not only

on the coast of British East Africa but extending

up to. Somaliland.

Only one Indian shipping Company of some
importance has survived the attacks of the vested

interests and has gained admission into the Con-

ference. It is the Scindia Steam Navigation Com-
pany, which today represents 90 per cent of Indian

shipping.

The Scindia Steam Navigation Company was
formed, with a capilal of R*. 4,00,00.000. in 1919

to take advantage of the post-war shipping boom.
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It was sponsored by the late Mr. Narottam Mo-
rarji. a leading businessman of Bombay. He was

a man of pioneering instincts, with vision, skill

and audacity to embark on adventurous projects.

He had then also the resources needed. The House
of Morarji Gokuldaa, whose scion he was. had

wide and valuable business contacts all over the

country. He had administrative experience and
possessed the quality of leadership, of assessing,

capacities of men and evoking, from them a full

response. The Scindia Company, it is noteworthy,

has been managed by Indians almost from the

start. With Mr. Morarji was associated Sir (then

Mr.) Lallubhai Samaides who wsj a rare combi-

nation of a statesman and businessman. Well-

versed In the art of government, he shared Mr.

Morarji** vision of and enthusiasm for economic

swaraj for India. Hie venerable and picturesque

personality long dominated our awadeahi move-

ment He was connected with the leading business

houses of Bombay, such as, the Tatas, KiUick

Nixons, etc. Ho was a director in textile, engi-

neering, Iron 8c steel, cement building, steam-

ship, railways, banks and insurance companies.

The combined capital of these concerns ran Into

crores. It was such men. of imagination, grit,

patriotism and nund business sense that were

responsible for floating the new Company. They,

however, had little direct experience of running

shipping lines. But they had the business sense



to avoid the common mistake of launching a ship-

ping company with limited capita] resources.

Its first steamer, S.S. “Loyalty”, purchased

for Rs. 35,00,000, was put In service between Bom-
bay and the United Kingdom. “ Had not the

hostile forces at that time led to the unusual

detention of the ship for over six months in Lon-
don for Its survey which could have been normally

completed in three weeks. It would have made
sufficient profits to cover the largest portion of

its original cost" <2«). Its purchase was a mis-

take but the Infant company was learning from

such mistakes, costly though they were.

The company, next, decided to purchase six

Frank boats of the Palace Shipping Company for

1 1,000,000 and paid £100,000 as earnest money. Not

only the change of the registry of the ships from

Great Britain to India was refused but the trans-

fer of their ownership from s I/mdon company to

an Indian company was objected to, It was after

a year that the transfer was ultimately sanctioned.

The ships, though classed 100 A1 by Lloyds in

London, were treated by the insurance companies

as second class risks. The port and custom

authorities grudged to provide them the least faci-

lity. By the time the Company had cut through

these entanglements, the boom in shipping had

passed and depression had set in !

In the coastal trade the company met with

serious competition from the established British



lines. Rales tumbled down and the reins of re-

bate were tightened. The company survived by
combining trading with shipping. Three hundred
years back the East India Company had to com-
bine shipping with trade—the wheel of history

had taken a turn !

In 1921 the Company requested the Govern-
ment to give It an opportunity to quote for the

carriage of 12,00,000 tons of coal from Calcutta to

Rangoon. "Even the opportunity for tendering
for the business was denied to us in defiance of

promises from the proper official authority and
the contract was made elsewhere for ten years

at rates which the Government did not think It

proper to disclose in the interests of the

public." (27).

Ths Government’s policy continued So did

the ruinous rate-war, depleting the rearorces of

the Company. When Sir Lallubhai Samaldas
raised the question of the rate-war with Sir

Arthur Froom, one of the Bombay partners of

the P. A O. Company, the latter dismissed it with

the remark :
“ There is nothing unusual in this ” !

Lord Inchape offered the company his usual

choice : either sell out to him or go on the rocks.

With courage and skill the Company refused to

be impaled on the horns of the lrchape dilemma.
In 1923, when the Company had shown its staying

power and the strength of its resources by losing

in the freight war nearly Rs. 20,00,000, an agree-



ment was concluded with the established lines.

The ScIndia Company was admitted to the Con-
ference and its position recognised in the coastal

trade but it had to withdraw from the oversea
'trade, in which it had till then berthed some
fifty sailings. The British India, under the agree-

ment, was to act as the agent of the Scindia Com-
pany at Calcutta, Colombo, etc.! The pace of the

Company’s expansion even in the coastal trado

was laid down in the agreement. The signing of

this " slavery bond ", as Mr. Wakhand Hirachand

later characterised it, was necessary to save the

Company.

The company extended its services, adding

the necessary chartered tonnage to Its own ships.

With this expansion, with growing support of

shippers and with the awakening of national ship-

ping consciousness among the people, the com-
pany decided to build new ships. It wanted to

build six ships but its resources were limited. It

therofore sought the help of the Trade Facilities

Act of Great Britain. "I regret to may that al-

though the Trade Facilities Committee could see

their way to help foreigners to build steamers in

England, the treasury had no money (though help

exceeding £20,000,000 had been given to other com-
panies) to give to the Indian Company for the

purpose of building steamers which would have

given employment to people in the English ship-

building yards." (28). The company could build

only three
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In the next few veers public Interest in

Indian shipping was keenly roused and the Scin-

dia Company became the centre of a great

controversy waged both in the legislature and
outside.

In 1928 after the death of Mr. Xaroltam Mo-
rarji. at the helm of the company came Mr.
Walchand Hirachand. He was a provincial who
had made good in the metropolis. To the business
acumen that flowed in him with his Gujarati blood

he added the perseverence. grit and vfljMH of

Maharastra. the province of his birth. He likes

to be masterful and in shipping he found an ade-

quate expression.

As the period of agreement with the British

India neared its end. a subterranean rate war
broke out again. It continued from 1929 to 1933.

The freights tumbled down. A fresh agreement
was Anally negotiated in 1933. Some of the more
humiliating clauses of the earlier agreement dis-

appeared and the Scindia Company got a footing

In the passenger traffic. The entry of Japanese

•hipping In the Indian coastal trade compelled

the Conference to reduce the bask rate from
Rs. 10-8 to Rs. 7-4 (with rebate of Rs 2 per ton.)

In 1933 the Scindia Company started its first

passenger service—between Rangoon and the

Coromandel coast. It obtained control over the

Bengal Burma Steam Navigation Company to con-

solidate its share in the trade of the Bay of

Bengal It also got then its first mail contract.
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In 1934 a fresh bout of rate-war was started

by the withdrawal of the Asiatic Company from
the Conference. It ended when the British India
Steam Navigation Company Increased its holding

in the Asiatic and reduced the later to the posi-

tion of a subsidiary company.

In 1037 the ScIndia Company further streng-
thened its position in Indian shipping by obtain-

ing control over the Indian Co-operative Naviga-
tion Se Trading Company and the Ratnagar Steam
Navigation Company.

The Mogul Lino has a monopoly of the HaJ
traffic. Its management left great room for im-

provement Over 200 quMtions were asked about

It in the Indian Legislative Assembly. Port HaJ

Committees invited the Scindia Company to par-

ticipate in the service. The Sdndia Company
started the service with two specially built ships.

The Mogul Line, in reply, brought down the rate

from Rs. 172 to Rs. 20. The Commerce Member
Anally intervened and Axed the rate at Rs. 115

for the season. To give “our Muslim countrymen

practical share in the capital and direction of the

Haj traffic”, a new company, the Haj Lines, Ltd.,

was formed by the Scindia Co. The Mogul Line,

thereupon in its turn, made an agreement with

the Muslim League. It agreed to pass a part of

its shares (upto Rs. 15.00.COO out of Rs. 64,00,000)

to Muslim share-holders, to elect Muslim directors

and to employ Muslims! In 1939 the Govern-

ment apportioned 25% of the Haj traffic to the
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Scindia Company in lieu of 33 demanded by

it. The Scindia Company in protest withdrew

from the service.

The acquision of the two Konkan lines, men-

tioned above, involved the Scindia Company in a
rate-war with the long established Bombay Steam
Navigation Company. The latter threatened, in

retaliation, to enter the BurmaIndia trade—the
life line of the Scindia Company. The conflict

ended with the passing of the control of Bombay
Steam Into the hands of the Scindia Company.

The tripartite agreement was to expire in

1939. The Scindia Company had asked the Bri-

tish India and the Asiatic for 30-40 share both

In the cargo and passenger traffic In the coastal

trade of India. With the declaration of war. Indian

shipping, however, entered a new phase.

Today the share of the Scindia Company in

the coastal traffic of the country is over 20 per

cent. It has also come forward with the proposal

of an Indian ship—repairing and ship building

yard. The Company, after its vicissitudes, has

now come to stay and to expand It today repre-

sents 91% of Indian shipping.



VUI

Indian seamen distinguished themselves by
their bravery in the war of 1814-18. 3427 of

them lost their lives as a result of enemy action

and 1200 were Imprisoned in enemy countries.

"The laacar's sobriety and his calm demeanour in
emergency and phikeophic endurance of catas-

trophy were beyond all pratae." (L/nxl Inchape).

The political and economic awakening in India

during the war years and immediately after them
made the people conscious of their complete de-

pendence on foreign shipping and mads them an-

xious to develop an Indian merchants marine.

The success of the Scindia Steam Navigation Com-
pany helped to crystallise that feeling. It was

voiced with growing clarity and firmness in the

newly organised Central Legislature.

In pursuance of a Resolution moved by Sir

P. S. Sivaswamy Iyer in the Legislative Assem-

bly and adopted by It on 12th January, 1922,

the Government of India on 3rd February, 1923

appointed the Indian Mercantile Marine Com-
mittee with Mr. Headlam, the Director of the

Royal Indian Marine, as the Chairman and the
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Consulting Nava! Architect to the India Office, a

representative of British shipping Literests, two
representatives of Indian shipping interests and a
member of the Legislative Assembly as its mem-
bers. The Committee reported in March 1924.

Its report wsa unanimous except for an important

dissenting minute from the representative of the

British interests.

The Committee recommended maintenance

by the Government of a Training Ship for nauti-

cal training of Indian youths. They further

recommended compulsory employment of

Indians, ao trained, as officers by the companies

engaged in our coastal trade. A far-reaching

scheme for Indtantstag the coastal marine In a

period of 23 years was also suggested by the Com-
mittee. Ship-building was to be revived and

encouraged by payment of suitable bounty by the

Government.

This Report, If Implemented, would have gone

a long way in resuscitating Indian shipping. The
public however had grave doubts about the re-

commendations being implemented. " The simple

appointment of a committee will never satisfy

the Indian public. It always happens that when
the recommendations of a committee do not suit

the Government no action Is taken to enforce such

recommendations.” Events proved Mr. Lalji

Naranji's pessimism to be justified.

The Government took nearly two years to

study the various implications of the Report In
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1926 the Commerce Member under-scored and
emphasised every point of the dissenting minute
of Sir Arthur Froorn. The Commerce Member
went further and characterise the Committee’s

scheme for the progressive Indianisaticn of our

coastal marine as savouring of expropriation and

flag-discrimination. He played on provincial

jealousies by saying : “ As the principal Indian

shipping company has its headquarters in Bom-
bay. the monies of Burma, Bengal and other pro-

vinces would be drained into Bombay." With

such a speech Sir Charles Innes. the then Com-
merce Member, disposed at the Report of the

Mercantile Marine Committee. Leadenhall Street

fared better than it had ever hoped.

The Training Ship was not rot op till 1927.

“ Unless the Government of India make it obli-

gatory by statute, as recommended by the Mer-
cantile Marine Committee in their report, on the

ships plying on the coast to recruit at least SO per

cent of their officers from those who obtain the

DtctkMT}’ certificate of competency after under*

going training on the Training Ship, I feel certain

that the proposed Training Ship will defeat Its

own object" These words of Mr. Narottam Mo-
rarjl proved prophetic. The British companies

have employed less than 25 of the “Dufferin”

cadets. The P. & O. Company has employed four

as against forty employed by the Scindia Steam
Navigation Company! Sir Muhammad Zafrullah

Khan. Commerce Member, admitted in 1936 that
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“it is correct that a large number of ex-Dufferin

cadets have not found employment " and that “ it

might, to some extent, have discouraged young-

sters from taking up that career.” Instead of

taking steps to remedy this situation, the Pros-

pectus of the Cadet Ship was suitably altered.

The provision :
“ The following shipping compa-

nies have agreed to accept as apprentices, youths

who have completed the course of the Training

Ship, and the Government of India consider that

the apprentices who gave satisfaction should be

able to obtain employment on the ships belonging

to these and other companies," was altered to read

as follows: “ The Government of India have

arranged with the principal shipping companies

operating on the coasts of India to grant facilities

to Dufferln cadets to proceed to see “as vacancies

occur...." Engagement of apprentices and the

employment of officers In after life ia, however,

dependent on many factors, such as conditions

of trade, number of vacancies and “the rule* and

regulations of each individual company"."

Comment is needless.

To the question put to a representative of the

British India Co. :
“ How can you say that Indians

will not take to sea unless you give them a

chance ? " the characteristic reply was given :

“We cannot afford to make an experiment."

About forty years ago an experiment, however,

was made. Officers of the British India Co.

went on strike and there were about four or five
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steamers lying idle in Nagapatam, Madras and
other places. The Company was able to secure

the services of some Mohamedan officers who took

tho vessels to their respective destinations, which
included Rangoon.

While the Cadet Ship idea was thus emascu-

lated, every aollcitude was shown toward*

British shipping. Ra. 15,00,000 continued to be paid,

without any condition to the P. & O. and the

B.I.SN. Companies, for mail contracts. It may
be added here that this subsidy is still being paid.

In 1934, the Government issued a circular request-

ing officers entitled to Lee Commission passage*,

to travel by Empire ship*—thus assuring to Ihe

British Line* an annual bounty of Rs. 55,00,000

from the Indian tax payers’ money. In 1935, the

Government of India addressed a circular to all

Provincial Governments directing them to ask

Municipalities and other Local Bodies to import

their goods and materials by Empire vessels. But

the same Government could not ask the shipping

companies to employ the Dufferin cadets

!

The Government accepted the Training .Ship

idea and then caricatured it. As for the other

two recommendations of the Committee they

stoutly resisted both the licensing of ship*

engaged in the coastal trade with a view to

Indianising them, and the encouarging, with

bounties etc., of ship-building in the country.
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What the Government refused to do had then
to be attempted by unofficial and private efforts.

Before ship-building can be undertaken,

there must be an Indian marine. So, Mr. K. C.

Neogy and later Mr. S. If. Hiji (in 1928) intro-

duced in the Legislative Assembly Bills to re-

serve the coastal traffic of India to Indian vessels.

Mr. Haji’s Bill sought to transfer, in five years,

the controlling interests in the tonnage engaged

in the coastal trade to Indians. It was. as Ma-
hatma Gandhi pointed out, “a very moderate

effort Sj. Haji might justly have gone further

than he ha#." (10)

A Homeric battle was waged between the

Government and the British interests on the one

side and Indian nationalist opinion cm the other

around Mr. Haji's BilL The Government spokes-

men trotted out the arguments used by Sir Charles

Lines in 1926 and added to them some new ones

equally far-fetched, such as: "nils Bill, if passed,

will have an unfavourable reaction upon the posi-

tion of Indians in the British Colonies, where they

are fighting for equality of status." Sir George

Rainey summed up the Government of India's

point of view in the following peroration :
- We

urge that the proposition is economically unsound

ar.d is not in the interests of India. We urge that

it is likely to be ineffective owing to the existence

of a number of non-British ports on the coast of

India. We urge that it is unjust to Burma. And



finally—and this with me is the most vital argu-

ment—the Bill is open in principle as involving

both expropriation and racial discrimination, and

we apprehend that the latter feature will have
most unfortunate repercussions in South Africa

and other British Dominions Such was the Gov-

ernment's reply to the able Report of the Head-

lam Committee.

It is needless to icc&pitul&tc now the &Tgu-

ments advanced by Pandit Motilal Nehru, 1-ala

Lajpat Rai and others to demolish the Govern-
mint's cam snd to plAC# tht Indian cam in an

unassailable position. The principle underlying

Mr. Haji’a Bill for the Reservation of Coastal Tra-

fle to Indian Vessels was accepted by the Legis-

lative Assembly by 71 vote* to 46—a record

majority of 25. This was on 28th September

1928.*

Tbe report of the Select Committee to which

the BUI was referred was due In September 1929.

But it was postponed for a time to enable the

Government to try out once again the policy of

“negotiation, co-operation and goodwill". Lord

Irwin, the then Viceroy of India, in pursuance



of that policy called a Shipping Conference in

January 1930. “This Shipping Conference was a

complete failure because the vested British ship-

ping interests adopted an attitude of practical

non-co-operation from the very start and refused

even to discuss the questions raised by Lord Irwin

for promoting the cause of Ind ian shipping*’
.
(26).

They were more of “listeners" than “partici-

pants " in the Conference.

This clever move of the Government saved

the British shipping interests from the most de-

termined and powerful attack levelled at them.

In 1930 the Congress members withdrew from the

Assembly and with their exit the bottom was
knocked out of the Bill. For the next four years,

in the midst of political struggle and controversies

this question was naturally pushed into the back-

ground. When normal tor.o returned the British

interests had made their position impregnable.

The Government of India Act (1935) framed

after the controversy on the Haji Bills takes away

the power from the Indian Legislature of lostcr-

ng Indian shipping. What could be essayed in

1928, could not have been undertaken in 1936. The

reason Is Section 115 of the Act, which provides:

"No ship registered in the United Kingdom shall

be subjected by or under any Federal or Provin-

cial law to any treatment affecting either the

ship herself or her master, officers, crew, pas-

sengers or cargo which is discriminatory in

favour of ships registered in British India." The
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section stood foursquare to guard the British

shipping interests against any move from Indian
shipping.

It is interesting to note the contrast in which
the Section 115 stands to the British Common-
wealth Merchant Shipping Act (1931) according

to which the Dominions can not only impose

custom tariff duties on ships built outside their

territories but they can give financial assistance

td ships registered in their territory to the ex-

clusion of ships registered outside but trading In

their waters. The Government of India Act
(1933) that was to confer “Dominion Status in

action " on India betrays Its true colours, among
other factions, in Section 115. What as epitaph

on the recommendations of the Headlam Com-
mittee ! It laboured in vain.

The Government's policy of making

and then forgetting them continued.

September 193? Sir Sultan Ahmed. Ol

Commerce Member, observed in the

Assembly :
“ The needs of Indian

borne In mind by the Government of India

ing the Indo-Japaneae Trade negotiations and are

being borne in mind during the present Indo-

British Trade negotiations He added “so far

as the present negotiations are concerned, l.e. t the

Indo-British trade negotiations, the point is before

our Delegate, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan".

But an 15th August 1930 Sir Muhammad Zafrullah

Khan observed: “Tbc negatiations between the



Government of India and His Majesty’s Govern-

ment in the United Kmggdom are limited in scope

to a discussion of tariff preferences and other

agreements for the expansion of commodity trade

between the two countries

!

In 1939, the European war broke out It was

believed that at least the war needs of the Govern-

ment would make them abandon their peace time

policy of indifference towards Indian shipping

and favouring British shipping. But events have

belied such hopes.

Soon after the declaration of war ships

began to be empanelled for active service.

Ordinances were also issued fixing the freights

and fares. But, strangely, there mostly applied

to Indian shipping. Tins policy of the Govern-

ment of India in empanelling a large number of

ships of the very email Indian mercantile ma-

rine for the purpose of the war is in singular

contrast with the solicitude which hss been

shown in enabling the British companies to carry

their quota of the coastal trade of India. The two

Notifications of September 1940 control the move-

ments of ships on the Indian Reg-Jter and deprive

them of the freedom to fix fares and freight-

rates as they chore. The Notifications, it is per-

tinent to note, do not apply to ships on the Bri-

tish Register nor to ships on the Indian Register

owned by Britishers. There ships are free to go

where they like and quote such rates as they



please. (29). This is Indeed discrimination with a

vengeance. There is no Section 115 lor the pro-

tection of Indian shipping!

Ship-building in India still awaits encourage-
ment from the Government The question was
first raised by the Sc india Company in 1937 when
it approached the Government to give It a site

for a ship-yard at Calcutta. Calcutta admirably

suited its purpose with coal, iron, skilled labour,

dry docks etc. within its easy reach. But the Port
Commissioners were not anxious to have the

ship-yard there, and the Company has now (1940)

been offered a site at VhagapaUm. The Gov-
ernments in India and Britain, even after the

outbreak of war, continue to be unhelpful. The
Company is faced with many difficulties In get-

ting machinery.*

Canada has a £11,000.000 ship-building pro-

gramme on hand and eighty ships are being built

in sixteen ship-yards of the Dominion.
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Admiral Fitxherbert, the Flag Officer Com-
manding the Royal Indian Navy, in a recent

broadcast talk referred to the vital need of a
ship-building industry for the adequate defence

of India. But the Government remain unres-

ponsive.

The British Government, however, had no

objection to offering financial assistance to the

Turkish Government In their scheme to establish

a ship-yard costing £2.000.000 whose construction

was entrusted to a British firm. After all Turkey

is an ally, India is only a vassal.

A NOTE ON INDIAN MAUTUUt LAHOUK

r«w Indian sfaise mar be on the hl*h ms today

bat In regard to th« number of warn*. India occuplas

the fourth place in the world. H« *0,000 ecomrn man

Brltlmh and foreign .hip*. The total number of Indian



British shipping crrr.pjhies have obtained constitutional

safeguards for their protection against discrimination to

their disadvantage. Thee is ao* moral responsibi-

lity on them to help in removal of the dtacruninaac*

against Indian seemen whom they employ, not out of

charitable motives but for profit- (N it Jothl) The

British companies have preferred to depress the stan-

dard of life of the lasears.

Both in matter, of recruitment and discipline the

prevalent practice si

the workers. The ex

courages bribery and

fill?



seamen at a tine) and tor their families. They crowd

tn hovel* . little provision tor medical aid for then <*i

or off the shipt I* available. A heavy toll t» taken by

tuberculous. syphilis anc other creases.

There are sot adequate legal provisions about the

hour* of work, holiday*, leave, aodal insurance, concilia-

tion of trade disputes. foe the Indian seamen.

In recent yean a aectun of the British public, the

Labour Party la perticuUr. ba* been demanding that

Indian and other AaUBc seamen should not be em-

ployed on British ship*. M aa to relieve unemployment

among British imdb. The low coodltlont prescribed

by the Government of India tor the lasers have re-

acted In debsatng their Metis on aU ships, British.

Indian and foreign, and in rousing the antagonism of

white seamen against them. (JO)
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IX

Shipping companies and shipping lines reached
their full development earliest in India. Half a

century ago the British India Steam Navigation
Company owned the largest number of steamers,

with the greatest aggregate tonnage of any com-
pany in the world. •

The large size of the shipping companies re-

duced the number of competitors and facilitated

formation of monopoly. The first shipping con-

ference in the world was organbed in 1875 to

regulate Calcutta trade. The deferred rebate

system waa introduced first in India In 1877.

The large size of the companies, further, in-

terlinked the conferences. “Each conference has

Its own area; and ir. certain cases where several

trade routes intersect or ad)cin one another, the

various conferences have understanding or agree-

ments with one another to respect each other's

spheres of influence. This is especially evident

in trade with India and Ceylon, which is in the

hands of a group or family of conferences, related
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to one another, members of each of them being

also members or part members of other confer-

ences.” (31)

Monopoly further Increased the already high

prifits. “The ordinary capital of the British India

Steam Navigation Company is £9,57000 and from

1901 to 1925 the total profit which it made araout-

ed to £51,71,000 approximately 22 per cent, per

annum”. (32).

“Ship-owning is a wealthy man's occupa-

tion ". (33). Being a rich man's occupation it is

easier to achieve in it a monopoly and to retain

it British shipping in India, because of Its quick-

er growth and maturity, reached the stage to

which world shipping arrived during or after the

last war much earlier.

" The reason why there is no conference con-

nected with the coasting trade of the United King-

dom is that this trade has to compote with land

transport agencies, and the principal of these, Ihe

railways, in many instances, have steam services

linking up their own rails or connecting with the

Continent ; the effect of this Is to limit the rates

that can be charged “ (33). British railways have

a considerable interest in the Coast Lines, Ltd.

with its 99 ships of 110,000 tons. In India, as we

have seen, there has been no such limiting con-

dition. On the contrary, instead of competition,

there has been active collaboration between the

railways and the steamlines.
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Shipping in the United Kingdom has also

now reached the monopoly stage. An analysis

of the companies listed in the Fairplay, 1<M0,

shows that the controlling companies—Cunard,

Ellermans, P. and O , Furness Withy, and the old

aggregation of the Royal Mail Lines broken up
into nominally independent groups of Royal Mail

Lines Ltd. (in which Furness Withy hold a large

proportion of shares), Elder Dempster Holdings,

Lamport and Holt, and Union Castle—themselves
closely linked by interlocking directorships, be-

tween them control. 6,300.000 tons of shipping. If

from the total of 18 million tons we subtract 2

million as covering coastal trades, fishing and
harbour vessels and 2 million more for oil tanker

tonnage we find that nearly half the British

ocean-going fleet is owned by a handful of

companies.

Is there any wonder that British shipping

should resist intrusion of Indian shipping on its

monopoly in India? Sir James Simpson. In

course of the debate on Mr. Haji's Bill in the

Legislative Assembly, remarked : "How much
better It would be for India if Indian politicians

gave up their jealous attempts to supplant British

effort and occupied themselves in straining every

nerve to supplement it ". Messrs. Mackinon
Mackenzie ic Company do not object "to the

establishment of any industry provided there is

an opening far it”. And their contention is that

there is no opening in shipping. Every move,
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in circumstances where no supplementing is

possible, appears as a threat of supplanting.

The British prize the monopoly so greatly

that to preserve it, and to foil the efforts of Indian

rivals, audacious moves have often been made.

To cripple the growing power of the Scindia

Steam Navigation Company in the Rangoon|

India trade, Burma was separated from India.

"When freight war was being carried on by the

vested interests, I appealed to Sir Bhupendra

Nath Mitra, the then High Commissioner for

India in London, to use his influence with Lord

Indiape and establish peace in our home-waters.

Do you know, gentlemen, what reply Lord Inch-

cape gave on that occasion? His lordship was
pleased to advise Sir Bhupen: ‘Till your friend

Walchand to come to me, see me and sue me for

terms of peace after Burma is separated, but ask

him to carry on if be can, till that is achieved
*

"

(34).

The demands of British shipping and Indian

shipping are not dissimilar, but because of the

divergence in their interests, are incompatible.

Indian shipping demands reservation of coastal

trade, British shipping contests the demand be-

cause that hurts it. But it, in its turn, demands
reservation of Indian coastal trade to imperial

(i.e. British) shipping. It has been constantly

urged, particularly by Lord Craigmyle, the ex-

Chairman of the P. 4 O. Co., that India’s com-

mercial bargaining power should be used “ to the
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full
1 for improving the position of British ship*

piog. Indian shipping objects to this, and claims

the use of that power for its own expansion and
advantage. In shipping at least, Kipling’s famous

line rings true.

The British interests refuse the demand of

Indian shipping because they cannot maVg any
distinction between Indian and imperial (British)

shipping. The same mentality determined by
similar causes can be found in the following ex-

tract from the evidence of Mr. S. N. Haji. of the

ScIndia Company, before die Indian Mercantile

Marin Committee :

Q—If you allow Indians to compete with the

monopolists (British) will that give a
fair chance to Busmans?

A—I do no* make any distinction between

Indians and Burmans.

The contention of British shipping that it

adequately serves India's needs is both true and

false. If "adequately" is statically construed it is

true, but If shipping is conceived as a dynamic In-

strument in the hands of an imaginative Govern-

ment for developing our economy, it is patently

false. It is also argued by the established lines

that rate-cutting, etc., are not resorted to on raci-

al grounds but as measures to keep off competi-

tors and to preserve the position built up after

years of hard work. There is an clement of truth



in It But competent observers also detect the
shade with the light Mr. David S. Erulkar ir. his
brilliant evidence before the Mercantile Marine
Committee answered :

Q—I understand your company (Scindia

Co.) is now well established on the

coast?

A—Yea. after a very serious freight-war in

which they lost something like twenty
likhi of rupees.

v*—If another British company came to the

coast, would It have to fight as hard?

A—No.

Other evidence given above fully support*
Mr. Krulkrr's statement

In shipping small units, existing on sufferance,

have slight value. A raw large unit cannot grow
without eating Into the preserves of the existing

companies. That explains why in shipping, unlike

other industries. Indians could not be admitted os

junior partners. In other industries British and
Indian interests have come to working arrange-

ments. In almost every other industrial field

Indians have been given some place—always, of

course, a junior position. But in shipping the

overtures of the Indian interests have been repeat-

edly rebuffed—both by the British shipping inte-

rests and by the Government. An Indian com-
pany’s offer to build ships for war purposes
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has beer, rejected off hand by the Government. In

shipping, the British must maintain their

monopoly position.

“There is much about shipping that necessi-

tates an autocratic government There can be
but one head to a shipping undertaking " (33).

When the one head was Lord Inchape the diffi-

culties against which an Indian ship-owner had to

steer his barge becomes obvious. He must be an
exceptionally strong and resourceful man. He
must succeed in mobilising behind his venture

national sentiment and sympathy even to irra-

tional limits because that would be his most
powerful oar. Such men are Narottam Morarjoe
and Walchand Iltraehand. Whatever elar they

may or they may not have achieved, it cannot be

gainsaid that they have obtained, in ample mea-
sure, the goodwill and support of their country

behind the claims of Indian shipping, which had
the honour of being the only Industry to be In-

cluded among Mahatma Gandhi's Eleven Points

epitomising India’s National Demand in 1030.

Sirdar Vallabhbhai’s recent remark is equally per-

tinent :
“ I am frankly in love with the Scindia
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Company because it has demonstrated most suc-

cessfully that such progress can be made under

such conditions of slavery."

Such then is the significance of Indian ship-

ping. It is the industrial focal point where the

British and Indian interests come to a total dash.

Britain will not yield an inch here and every

little gain for Indian interests assumes the char-

acter of a naUonal victory The Capital, in con-

cluding ita duel with Mr. S. N. Haji, rightly,

pointed out : “The brutal truth Is, that on such

an Issue, Argument is subordinate to Power. The

Legislative Assembly may pass Mr. Ilaji's Bill
. .

.

but it is highly improbable that this Bill will reach

the Statute Book unless and until India attains

Dominion Status (35).

The future of Indian shipping, as perhaps of

no other Industry, is tied up with the political

fortunes of India. It is not Just accidental that

SJ. Wakhand should frequently accompany

Sardar Vallabhai during his evening promenades

along the Worll sea-face.

It is interesting to * scatter ’ the conflict be-

tween the Scindia Company and the Bombay

Steam Navigation Company into its composing

colours. Here a British Company was compelled

to sell out to an Indian company. The British

company felt the weight of the offensive from

the start It tried to parry it off by emphasising
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its Indian aspects—a majority of Indian share-

holders, its Indian origin, its mixed directorate.

But Sirdar Vallabhbhai, Chairman of the Con-

gress Parliamentary Sub-Committee, then at the

height of his power, threw his weight decisively

in favour of the ScIndia Company. He favoured

Walchand. who fought British interests, as against

Sir Purshottamdas, who collaborated with them.

In shipping at least, for nationalist India, the

middle of the road had no meaning.
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X

“A country which relies upon the ships of its

rivals accepts a permanent handicap, and India

suffered and still suffers from such an unenviable

position ". (21). It is natural that India should

applaud efforts that reduce, if not remove, this

handicap. This is the secret of the great support

rallied behind Mr. Hajl’s BilL

Coastal trade could have been reserved for

Indian vessels at an expenditure of Ra. 10 to 12

crores. Spread over a period of five years, as

suggested by Mr. Haji's Bill, the money could

have been obtained from the Indian market with

the greatest ease. Freight charges generally work
out at 10% of the cost of the cargo

;
a substantial

sum would thus have accrued to the nationals of

the country. A State Line, properly worked, would

give the Government a return, after paying all

expenses including interest on capital as Pro-

fessor K. T. Shah has shown, of nearly Rs.

1,00,00,000 annually. Why then has the Govern-

ment shirked the issue? Because shipping is the

Empire's life line ; it must therefore remain, as
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long as it can be managed, a British monopoly. •

(See Annex l).

Today, reservation of coastal trade for Indian

vessels is dependent on India achieving freedom.

Coastal reservation is more than what can be

realised under the Constitution (of 1935) and

in the circumstances of today it is much less than

what the needs of the country now demand.

Coastal reservation will probably synchronise with

the emancipation of I*vH»p shipping. This is a

fact of vital significance.

Shipping is an Industry that has an Ineluctable

tendency towards monopoly. In the past ten

years we have witnessed the working of this ten-

dency In India. Of the following eleven shipping

companies

:



Name of the Company Tons No. of

Steamers

1 The Scindia & N. Co. 98312 23

2 The Bombay S. N. Co. 13299 15

3 The Bengal Burma S. N. Co. 5209 3
4 The Merchant S. N. Co. 4.474 4
5. Cowaahji Dinahah Brea. 3,872 5

6 The Eastern S. N. Co. 2.144 2

7 The Malabar S. N. Co. 1.833 3

8 The Indian Navigation &
Co-operative Trading Co. 1,805 6

9 The Ratnagar S. N. Co. 590 1

10 The Hindustan S. N. Co. 310 1

11 The Haj Una

131.743 63

the Scindia Steam Navigation Company has ob-

tained, in the past few years, control andjor direc-

tion over|of 2, 3. 8 and 9; 11 Is a subsidiary com-

pany. The Scindia group accounts for 119,515

tons and 48 steamers—91 per cent of Indian ship-

ping.

That with coastal reservation or the emanci-

pation of Indian shipping a number of competing

shipping companies will grow up is a statement

of an ideal position with little approximation to

the possible reality, which will favour large units

and the development of monopoly.

In stray, irrelevant moments Sjt Walchand
may be the Ship Builder of Winifred Hobby’s

fancy

:
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But his deliberate views, more business—like, are

expressed In the following words : "I long for the

day when I can take my countrymen in super

Indian Victorias and In super Indian Normandie*

to all parts of the world
-

. This Is his vision of

the future. To run such super ships, there must

bo a super P. & O. Co. '—and that Is what our ship-

owners are really aiming at and working for.

Our ship-owners are uncompromising na-

tionalists. Perhaps they are ad by Inclination and

deliberate choice. Perhaps they chose shipping

because of their confident nationalism. It is also

possible that the constant rebuffs from the Gov-

ernment and the rival Britiah interests have

steeled them into that mood. “ We have not lost

a single opportunity upto now of seeing the Se-

cretaries of State, the Viceroys, the Commerce

Members and all other authorities who can help
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us in furthering the cause of Indian shipping and

we have always offered our earnest and active

co-operation to all of them as well as to others in

the solution of the problems connected with the

building up of an effective merchant navy". (36).

The outstretched hand of Indian shipping has

been spurned more than once. Whether Indian

shipping has achieved its keen national outlook

because of the patriotism of its leaders or whether

the leaders have retained that emotion because

of the experience they have encountered is an

interesting problem of industrial psychology.

The Scindia Company Is branching out In

many directions. It intends to own and operate

ah ip-building yards, aeroplane factories, automo-

bile plants. The articles of association arc to

be suitably amended—a clear pointer Indeed.

Monopoly, like lava, has an irrepressible tendency

to expand.

If It is wise to support the claims of Indian

shipping today, it is equally a part of that wisdom
to plan for its control tomorrow.

Ship-building, under a national State, must

be a state Industry. It was so in our ancient times.

“In the age of Maurayas ship-building in India

a regular and flourishing Industry, was. how-

ever, In the hands of the state and was a govern-

ment monopoly, for, as Megasthenas informs us.

while noticing the class of ship-builders among

the. artisans, they were salaried public servants
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and were not permitted to work for any private

person (37). So it must be again.

Shipping, also, cannot be left alone. SJt Wal-
char.d once remarked that he was no “live and
let-livewalla Nor are we. Shipping, if it can-

not be state owned, should be state directed.

There should be a Central Transport Board that

will co-ordinate and direct the various transport

facilities—rail, river, sea and road—in the coun-

try. It is not pcesible to outline here the com-

position, powers and functions of the Board. It

must fit into the frame-work of a democratic state.

It must function in harmony with the larger plans

of national economy. So far there has been little

co-ordination, and whatever co-ordination has

been achieved was to serve the British Interests

and not national economy. Railways have tried

to destroy shipping, particularly Indian shipping.

(38). Shipping companies have combined to

exploit the traders • Such conflict are inherent

in an unregulated economy; they are however

capable of being removed.

The interests of the maritime workers must

be safeguarded and advanced. Today Indian ship-

ping pays them no higher wages or offers them

no better general treatment than its British con-

ferers. We must, however, not forget the yeoman

• A lc*U« nc* n-rcH.* aI Bop.br "•* : "O'"* *>

TDa m* IndU. O- mdja, saadM how oil loU-d
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work Indian shipping has don* in training up,

against heavy odds, a nucleus of officers from our

countrymen. The Indian National Steamship

Owners' Association has published many an in-

teresting brochure, but has not a line to spare

for our seamen. In the historic debates on Mr.

Haji's Bills, the seaman is conspicuously absent

except for a mild “Hear, Hear" from Mr. N. M.
Joahi punctuating a demagogic flourish of Sir Vic-

tor Sassoon." The late Mr. B. F. Madon, a leading

economist -businessman of Bombay, when asked :

"Is it your complaint that the crews are low

paid?" replied: "I never said that". This is typi-

cal of the prevalent mentality. It is assumed, as

an a priori truth, that “ the sons of seamen do not

necessarily make good officer*". That, officers

have to be recruited from the gentleman-

class is a prejudice that has to be shed. Every

advance of Indian shipping must also ensure

amelioration of the seamen.

The Odyssey of Indian shipping has no end.

It traces its origin In the misty past, it stretches

out beyond the horizon. We wish it bon voyage.



ANNEX 1

Balances of Income and Expenditure in the Transactions (other than

Lending and Repayment of Capital) Between the United

Kingdom and all other Countries

ct Including dUfcucwm-oti of foreign tbipt In BribS pom.

X to recent T**'". 'Hu lltn it not ioclilcd in tbc tectum si »tree by At Bond of Tisde Jourotl ( cf. «tve expUnt-
«oty ooeet )

£ rhli item, not being pen of tHe bslooce u cox?dec. not sHoro id lb* bod* of the tible by the Bo:id of Trad*
Journal. 1: U laowo tbo*e for reference





AVNFS n.

THE SKXNOTCA.VCE Of Ml HAJTS HILL

Mr. Hajtt Bffi tor «w reservation of Ihe eouMl

Wide fo Indian ship* »u undoubtedly a revohiticcary

maasure. It de«red to r^ace British br Indian ship-

ping In fl‘* (or ten yean). It Bought. aa Sir Junes

Simpson anticipating the laiguige of the Indian Sta-

tutory (Simon) Commission pointed out. to aopplant

frontal attack on the British interests.

Indian Induatrlaa have crown, ncnetimos sharing

the expanding market*. MMOnn encroaching on the

rival Interests. but nene had ever daiwd to offer such a

fight for oueting the British interests.

Indian shipping. with other Industrie*. followed the

well worn policy of adjustment and accommodation

with the British lnUrwt*. The Scmdia Comply haa

survived and grown through such successive agree-

ments with the BJAN. Co. The Scindia Co.'s tonnage

has grown from 90.000 to 100,000 from IMS to 1*39 and

the RI-S.N. Co.’i teenage, engaged on the Indian coast,

has, in the same period, shrunk from 621.000 to 402,500.
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capital, win hare to he dosed down. It will probsbly

be followed hr a Bill under which no dotting it to be

worn unless made in Indian factories bdrofiia« to

Indians." [Regarding the last point the noble lord wn
surely not unaware of fite fact, that at one time such

an Act did disfigure the Statute Book of Britain. Or

perhaps be was unconioouily echoing the words of the

royal governor of New York that people who could

doth# BlIMhr- handsomely without the help of Eng-

land, would soon begin to think of ruling themselroe

without her superroico.]

Why did Mr. Hell spurn the well-worn method of

adjustments and punue a path that aroused the .tub-

born resistance of the British vested interests?

The adjustment method offers only show progress.

Shipping companies either perish or grow fast, they

need ample Using apace. The R LS N. group and the

Scindia group stood face to face. There were no rival

interests to stab Mr. Hajl la the beck with a Mody-Lce*

Pact. The contest was limited to two. the prise was

glltterln*. It was. as It waa never before, a precise

alignment of India vs. Britain.

made by the Indian bourgedM It sought expropria-

tion. that great trait of the Bowering of a colony into

free country. It aimed at ihcrt-drouiting revolution.

It was a premature move, out of stride with the strength

of the Indian bourgeoisie. It frightened the British In-

terest* and they hurried to strengthen their dykes and
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closed, In the GovbmubI of India Act (IBIS), even the

apperture Sir was cpcsunf.

Mr. Hsjl’s Bill U the iughwi watermark crt up by

the striving* of our bourgeoisie. It is natural that It

was reached in shipping, the focal point of lndi>-British,

lmperio-capitallst. eoofi.cH. Will the Indian bourgeoisie

dare to ea*7 that far, expropriation, again? The
answer Is heavy with destiny.
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ANNEX m.

PROUPICTS FOR SMALL COMPANIES

An esteemed friend. hinualf In ahlipplng on

“It will discourage null ccneetru."

That was a shrewd obeerrsuca. The reaLtUa point

In that direction.

Of the hundred Indian shipping companies that

surviving im#U compeniea have either been annexed

by the Scindla Company or exist at Up-end of course

the niSN ’i-sufferance.

Four small companies were saved from the rocks

by the Sdndla Co. not out of charity or amtlmental

nationalism but because, in the tmamblgoua words of

Welchand. "It has been our policy to assist Indian

ventures that have suffered from rate ware and to keep

Uiem alive aa far as passible and give them the beoeflt

of our influence to end the wax. Looking at the situa-

tion from this bread point of view, it is recognise! that

mergers, pools. Quotas, and uniformity of management
are some of the important means which hare been em-
ployed la the world of shipping to brtal about the
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cessation of rate wars. It is apparent that uniformity

of management. If obtained, would lead to permanent

peace.’ Such la the method of achieving “permanent

peace" In the shipping werfd. After all ships live In

water, they must follow the matayaaraya?

Tho Bengal Burma S. N. Co shares had tumbled

down from R*. 24 to Rs. 2 when the Scindla Co. pur-

cl-aaed 50.000 of them and saved the ooneero and gained

its centre!.

Shipping is not for UlCe Sian. It has powerful

monopoly drive In It Small Lines have no future

leers cannot sweoten salty sees. Big Lines will stay.

The question la British or Indian octroi, capitalist or

auto ownership.
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forth our view* on scene principles which yea your-

self have evolved, we may respectfully point out to

you that it would ccnsdcrably save your time and

trouble if you were to rrenm.unlrate the tnal orders

of the Government on this manor without making

a show of extending to us the courtaey of discussing
the various issue* that have arisen and seeking our

co-operatoo In cer-nertton therewith in settling the

problem* com acted with tne commandeered ships."

Hon. Mr. Prior that all that we had stated In our cim-

munkaticos to the Vico-Admiral, to the Government uf

matter of deep regret that the important question of

compensabon hae not yet beer settled by the Govern-

ment cf India.

IMPORTANT OMIMION

In spite of this kmg and Inexplicable delay, we took

courage at the broad assurances given by you that the
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financial structure. W. may. in this

that although it is obligatory on I

India under sih-sertie® (I) of Sect*

eminent of India Art. IMS. cither I

law the amount of the cwnpensation

in connection with the commandeered

tkc principles cn rjcii Kcsp

attention to the fact

B» Government of

rtioo JW of the Cov-

r to lay down In the

on that Is to be paid

ed ihlps or to specify

apensatiec should be
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paid, neither of has been fulfilled in

the enactment of toe Defter* ©f India Act or in the

Hu!os prescribed under fra! Act In view of this most

important omission In ths Art vitally aflecting the flnan-

eul position cf the Indian Pippin* companies concerned

in this matter, we have no doubt you *E1 appreciate

the fart that we cannot agree and that we should not

be expected to agree in advance—as we are asked by the

letter received freen the Government of Indie dated the

18th March 1M1 to do-to an arrangement, the nature

and terms of which we do not know and In the fixing

of which neither ahall we have any reasonable control

nor shall we have any eflertive voice.

bkittsh nromnu not satisfied

The discussions which woe held on the aubjocl of

oompensatlon during the visit of the Hon. Mr. Prior In

November last showed that there was a widespread

ballet that the British shipowner* were perfectly satisfied

with the terms of compensation which were granted to

them for thetr ships requisitioned by the British Oovent-

Slr Philip HaIdin. President of the Chamber of Shipping

of the United Kingdom at the beginning of this year will

make It clear bow far thcee terms have fallen diort of

the demands of the British shipowners In this matter.

Sir Philip stated

:

“These negotiations were lent difficult and protract-

ed. and the final agreement reached was. from the

ship-owners’ point of view, an unsatisfactory one.

It was, in fact, only finalised as a mark cf patriotic
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act**. shipowners agredng to hand over their

vessels tor the benefit of Mr country
‘ without either securing the all im-
portant principle of being adequately paid, or re-

ceinn* a nCCictcfT allowance for depredation to

enable them to renew thmr fleets after the war.’

It U true they received a vague promise from the

Government of the day that their industry would

be looked after at the end of the war but that was

all."

This U how the feeling of British shipowners was
expressed by the President of the Chamber of Shipping

of the United Kingdom even after it was promised In

the White Paper Issued by Hj Majesty's Government

that—

"The necessity of maintaining the British Mercan-

tile Marine in adequate strength and In a poellfcn of

full compeUCve efficiency is recognised no less

strongly by His Majesty's Govcrrunmt to-day. They
will therefore keep this question constantly In mind
as one with which It wd be necessary to ask Parlia-

ment to deal in due course,"

and even after a further assurance was given by Mr.

Rcnald Cross, the British Minister of Shining
,
of his

"determination, so far as my period of office is oan-

cmied, never to allow the Merchant Navy to be

neglected but to maintain In the condition In which

it should be able to fulfil it* functions both In peace



iii*;

ha absence of a ShipbuOdixv Yard In IhU country

inly Intensified tha gravity ct Out problem. We
Uvoralora, all along urged that It la but fair and

hat the Government of India ahould pay to ua luch

nount (n tha eaaa of tha loss of our ahip as vrlU

•nabla ua to get a similar ship rebuilt tor our trade and

ahould calculate deprecation on replacement cost In fix-

ing the rate of hire to be paid for tbe ship. The Hon.

Mr. Prior has. however, referral ua again even In tills

vital matter to the provisoes of tbe Defence of India

Rules and left ua to derive such barren consolation as

we can from their unknown end unknowable implica-

tions. This Is not the way in whkh the British shipping

Industry, we may be alkrwvd to observe, has been treated

by its own Government It is true that the British

Ministry of Shipping has not entertained the coat of re-

placement idea but they have asuied that industry to
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maintain it “in adequate strength and in a position of

full competitive efficiency" after the war Is over. We
are asking for nothing which Is unusual or nothing to

which we are not castled when we request the Govern-

ment of India to pay to us the replacement value of the

ship In case it is lost and to allow depredation on re-

placement cost in fixing the rate of hire. Our demand
la practically the same as the demand of the British

shipowners In this matter a* will be observed from what

waa stated by the leaden of the British shipping industry

on this subject both before and after the terms of re-

gulation were finals settled.

The President of the Chamber of Shipping giving

expression to the oommoo lading of the British ship-

owners on this subject made the following observations

at Its annual meeting la February. 1**0;—

“1 would therefore, once mcee appeal to the Ministry,

before it is toe late, to take a broad and statesman-

like view and enable the tnduatry both to pay Its

way and to prcv.de for future aa It goes”.

-The problem of replete™*-. I of our tonnage is not.

losses may prove to be the smallest part of It. The

real essence of the problem Is to find moans of build-

ing new ships fee cld as the latter wear out, of re-

placing ship* lost by marine accidents, and obtain-

ing fresh capital to increase our Mercantile Marine.

If British shipping is to continue after the war. the

industry must be put in a position to replace and add

to Its Beets, at whatever prices !t may have to pay
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continued

to maintain Its services and to meet the

competition of foreign flags".

Moreover, Lord Essetdcn in his speech at the Annual

Meeting on the Resolution which dealt with the support of

the British shipping industry to the Government of the

day sounded the following note of wanting:—

-But i* Is essential that we shall be In a position to

replace our shlpe and hare rwrr* with which to

meet foreign competition after the war. The cost

of building has already increased to something like

80 per cent, during the last few months, and it is

quite certain that there will be a further Increase

before the war la over. After the last war prices

Incrsssed two cr three Uaxe«. Buch depredation

as owner* have been she to provide in respect of

existing ships has been baaed ca theft original cost,

but at the enhance! cost of repieoesnent obviously

these depredation reeerree wffl be bope^ssly In-

adequate. -and If we are not allowed to make earn-

ings suffldent to provide fttily for replacement—

the ultimate decline d the Merwntile Marine is

Inevitable/

FIRST PRINCIPLE OF SHIPPING FINANCE

Even after the terms of requisition were agreed by

the British shipowners as a mark of patriotic action, the

question of replacement of ships rattened to give them

the same anxiety as before. It continued to demand that

it should either be paid a depredation allowance bused
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not mi the prime cost o' the vessel, but on its probable

replacement cost or the Ministry of Shipping should set

apart tor them in addition to the payment ot the hire a

nail percentage on the capital oast of the ship requi-

sitioned by them. In its issue of the 25th September 1W0,

tho “SHIPPING WORLD" remarked:

-The first principle of shipping finance Is to set aside

out of current profits deprecation funds. If that

is not done, the ships wear out, no further assets

remain and the buslnaa peters out Even if the

Treasury. In all unfairness insists cm bagging the

surplus profit* gained by the Government's excur-

sion into the intriceta business of shipping, at least

It should spare equlvalart of depredation

allowance based not cm first cost but au probable re-

placement oottt."

Th# tiling which ft* quiticti had trouert grew

bitter In course of time and even Sir Philip Halddln, the

President of the Chamber of Shipping. was constrained

to five expwesicr. to that feeling at the annual meeting

of the Court Line in the fobowing unusually strong

words:—

“And now let us go a step further, the Government

promise they will help us with replacement: does

that mean they will lend us money from the profits

they are now making from the use of our vessels

and will they for that accommodation require mort-

gages or other forms ot security for their loans? To

all these disturbing questions I do not know the

answers, but I would ask fete, are we to be kept in
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a state o: eternal bondage because of the invaluable

services we have teen able to render to the State?

Until we know the real intsnticms ot the Govern-

ment in retard to these very clOcult problems, “un-

easy will lie the head ot every eldpowner upon his

pillow'."

demand fob babe justice

If theee are the sonOment* of the President of the

Chamber of Shipping of the United KUndent for the

future of the Rrltlsh ships** industry in spite of its

huge resources and in spite of the prospects which it

has before it of the financial asutanc* from Its own

Government Is not the struggling Indian .hipping In-

dustry asking for mere bare Jurtlo# from the Govern-

ment of India when It requeeta them to pay to the In-

dustry the replacement cost of the vessel in case that

veesel is lost and to calculate depredation on the re-

placement cost in fixing the rate of htre to be paid for

the requisitioned ship. May we. therefor*, appeal to

the spirit of fairplay and Justice of everyone In the

Commerce Department who has got the power to shape

the destiny of national iMpplng Industry to sympathise

with the preeent helpless position of that industry which

has no prospect of any help freen Its own Government

and which has. unlike the British shaping Industry, not

even a single pillow on which it can lay iU “uneasy

hmd’ and to do its utmost to grant It its Just demand

instead of compelling It to mortgage away its future

fortunes on the mysterious and Inexplicable implica-

tions of the provisJceis of the Defence of India Rules?
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PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT TO BRTTISn

SHIPPING

Far-reaching as will be the effect on the Indian

shipping industry el the decision that you may be pleated

to take on the issues raised above in the final determi-

nation of the terms el compensation to be paid tor these

requisitioned ship*, we are constrained to remark that

IT* manner in which the representative ol the British

Ministry ol Shipping is altowed to help the vested Bri-

tish shipping Intenets to retain their dominant position

in India's coastal trade and to enable them to capture

other fields to that trade at the coat of the national ship-

pine industry has brought fresh worries and new

anxieties to Indian shipowners in their unequal strug-

gle to retain even thetr existing position In their own

home waters. Almrat all our ships have been token

away for the purpcee of the defence of our coeats. Tho

trades which we have buDt up and the services which

we have been maintaining have therefore been seriously

disorganised. We have done our utmoel to charter such

steamers as were available even at uneconomic rates to

maintain our contact with the trades we have built up,

and give them such Skeleton services as it was possible

to give under the circumstances created by the policy

of requtaltkn. It Is. however, the tragedy of the na-

tional shipping industry la Ibis country that while the

representative of the British Ministry of Shipping is al-

lowed to give steamers after steamers to toe British

lines and thus make money fer His Majesty's Govern-

ment and help British shipping interests in maintaining
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Ilia national

Mar wo therefore respectfully appal to you, In all

earnestness and In all humility, at (he Indian Com*

meree Mur.bar to wfcocn wo are indebted fer the assur-

ance that "by Indian Mercantile Marine Government

raw. all merchant shipping oane! and controlled by

Indian national*" to be pleased to utilise the greet in-

fluence of your high office far advancing the cause of

national shipping and not only to take Immediate step*

tor setting the term* of cwnpea*at-on to be paid tor the
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rejuiaiticoed ships la such a Manner, niter giving your

most serious consideration to all the Important issues

raised by us in this as wail aa m the previous cmnraunl-

catlons. as will fully safeguard the present and the future

position of national shipping in India's maritime trades

but alao to lay down such a policy and evolve such a

national plan aa may make tt deer to all that the in-

terest* of national shipping alone will be the first con-

cern of the Government of India In times of pence aa

well * In times of war. and that It will be the duty and

the responsibility cf the Government of Indu to so

strengthen that national shipping that It will be able not

only to meet the growing requiremert. of India hi all

directions but also became a tower of strength In the

future to an countries friendly to India lor their com-

mon safety and mutual defence

-(-Bombay Chronicle.- 7-4-1*41.)
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